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Summary

Spiders represent an ancient predatory lineage known for

their extraordinary biomaterials, including venoms and
silks. These adaptations make spiders key arthropod preda-

tors in most terrestrial ecosystems. Despite ecological,
biomedical, and biomaterial importance, relationships

among major spider lineages remain unresolved or poorly
supported [1]. Current working hypotheses for a spider

‘‘backbone’’ phylogeny are largely based on morphological
evidence, as most molecular markers currently employed

are generally inadequate for resolving deeper-level relation-
ships. We present here a phylogenomic analysis of spiders

including taxa representing all major spider lineages. Our
robust phylogenetic hypothesis recovers some fundamental

and uncontroversial spider clades, but rejects the prevailing

paradigm of a monophyletic Orbiculariae, the most diverse
lineage, containing orb-weaving spiders. Based on our re-

sults, the orb web either evolved much earlier than previ-
ously hypothesized and is ancestral for a majority of spiders

or else it has multiple independent origins, as hypothesized
by precladistic authors. Cribellate deinopoid orb weavers

that use mechanically adhesive silk are more closely related
to a diverse clade of mostly webless spiders than to the ara-

neoid orb-weaving spiders that use adhesive droplet silks.
The fundamental shift in our understanding of spider phy-

logeny proposed here has broad implications for interpret-
ing the evolution of spiders, their remarkable biomaterials,

and a key extended phenotype—the spider web.
Results and Discussion

With approximately 44,906 described species [2] in over 100
families, spiders represent the most species-rich lineage of
generalist predators in almost every terrestrial biome. This
ancient group is particularly well known for silks that can be
1,000% tougher than high-energy absorbing polymers such
as Kevlar [3, 4], and most species produce a diverse array of
multifunctional silks used in prey capture, burrow construc-
tion, and reproduction. A vast array of predatory venoms
have evolved in spiders, and these biomolecules have tremen-
dous biomedical [5] and agricultural [6] potential.
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The consensus view of spider phylogeny summarized by
Coddington [7] has changed little over the past quarter century
(Figure 1); traditional morphological and published molecular
systematics data sets have failed to provide a consistent
view of ‘‘backbone’’ relationships within spiders. At present,
the order is divided into clades including the Mesothelae and
Opisthothelae, with Opisthothelae comprising the infraorders
Mygalomorphae (e.g., trapdoor spiders, tarantulas, etc.) and
Araneomorphae (e.g., jumping spiders, wolf spiders, orb-
weaving spiders, etc.). The Araneomorph lineage contains
the vast majority of spider diversity parceled among a number
of clades (Figure 1) recognized predominantly via morpholog-
ical cladistics analyses [1]. We present here a phylogenomic
analysis of spider relationships based on data sets comprising
327 (d327) and 128 (d128) putatively orthologous nuclear
protein coding loci (Table S1 available online). These two
phylogenetic ‘‘supermatrices’’ were assembled for 40 spider
taxa representing 33 spider families (Table S2; the bioinformat-
ics pipeline is summarized in the Supplemental Experimental
Procedures) and three outgroups (Daphnia, Ixodes, and Hes-
perochernes). Because missing data can affect parameter
estimation and tree topology and inflate measures of support
[9, 10], we employed both a liberal filtering of orthologs
(d327) that allowed a larger number of taxa (20; 50%) to have
missing loci and a more conservative approach (d128) that
retains only those loci found in a majority of taxa (35; 87.5%);
missing valueswere comparable to or less than those reported
for other similar phylogenomic studies [11]. For d327, on
average 73.5% of the genes were sampled per taxon, with
an overall matrix completeness of 76.9%; for d128, 90.6% of
the genes were sampled per taxon, with an overall matrix
completeness of 91.3%. Given the topological congruence be-
tween these two data sets (reported as identical below), the
smaller d128 supermatrix also afforded us the opportunity
to conduct a set of more computationally intensive analyses
(divergence time estimates and gene tree/species tree
analyses).
Figure 2 summarizes the maximum-likelihood (ML) tree

topology inferred using the d327 supermatrix comprising
110,808 aa. The data set based on the more conservative
filtering of orthologs (d128; 55,447 aa) recovers an identical to-
pology, but with slightly lower bootstrap support for some
clades (Figure S1) but likewise high Bayesian posterior proba-
bilities (1.0 for nearly all clades). Individual gene trees derived
from the 128 loci set were evaluated using three species
tree approaches to assess topological congruence among in-
dividual orthologs. Species tree analyses using MP-EST, NJst,
and STAR are all largely in agreement with the topologies
derived from both of the supermatrices (Figure S1), with the
exception of the former placing Liphistius sister to mygalo-
morphs and Stegodyphus sister to the RTA+Deinopoidea.
Given that concatenated versus species tree analyses make
very different assumptions, this consistency further supports
the accuracy of our phylogenomic results. Bayesian (BI) and
parsimony (PA) analyses were likewise largely congruent
with the ML tree topologies. We recover most lineages with
strongML bootstrap support (bs = 100%) and highBI posterior
probabilities (pp = 1.00) across all analyses; as expected, PA
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Figure 1. Summary Hypothesis of Spider Rela-

tionships

Current hypothesis of spider relationships sum-

marized fromCoddington [7]. Spiders are divided

into two major infraorders, the Araneomorphae

and Mygalomorphae (2,792 species). Araneo-

morphs comprise a majority of described diver-

sity (41,661 of the 44,540 species), including the

diverse Orbiculariae—the orb-weaving spiders.

Haplogynae and Austrochiloidea exchange

phylogenetic position in Griswold et al. [8]. Spider

cartoons, from left to right, are as follows: Liphis-

tius (Liphistiidae), Cyclocosmia (Ctenizidae),

Hypochilus (Hypochilidae), Araneus (Araneidae),

and Maratus (Salticidae). See also Table S3.
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bs values are sometimes slightly lower, particularly for the
deepest nodes (Figures 2 and S1).

A number of traditionally recognized spider clades (Figure 1)
are strongly supported (Figure 2), including Mesothelae sister
to monophyletic araneomorph and mygalomorph lineages.
Mygalomorph relationships are generally congruent with pre-
vious hypotheses that support a monophyletic Atypoidea,
Aviculariodea, Crassitarsae, and Bipectina. Domiothelina, a
clade that includes the classical trapdoor spiders (Rastelloi-
dina), is strongly supported here despite not being recovered
in recent analyses [12]. Phylogenomic data do not support
two competing hypotheses of mygalomorph phylogeny [12,
13] (Table S3). Among araneomorphs, a haplogyne clade
(taxa with simple genitalia) is robustly supported to include
Hypochilus—a haplogynous taxon traditionally placed in the
Paleocribellate clade (Figure 1) sister to all other araneo-
morphs. Our results also support another key spider clade, En-
telegynae, uniting spiders that share characters of the female
genitalia, namely a fertilization duct connecting the sperma-
thecae (site of sperm storage) with the oviduct (Figure S2A).

Our supermatrix and gene tree results (Figures 2 and S1)
reject the current hypothesis placing all orb weavers within
Orbiculariae. Instead, we find robust support for the araneoid
ecribellate orbicularians (bs = 100%; pp = 1.0) and the place-
ment of deinopoid cribellate orb weavers as the sister group
to a clade consisting mostly of webless hunters (bs = 97%;
pp = 1.0). Alternative hypotheses that force orbicularianmono-
phyly and other more traditional views of araneomorph classi-
fication are all rejected by AU tests (Table S3). Only 317 out of
12,800 bootstrap replicate gene trees (d128) recovered Orbi-
culariae as monophyletic. Orbicularian monophyly is thus
rejected by strong congruence among the 128 loci evaluated
as separate gene trees and in both supermatrix ‘‘total evi-
dence’’ analyses.

The ‘‘orbicularian paradigm’’ maintains that the basic archi-
tecture of orb web design and associated behaviors used
during web construction are homologous among two distinct
sister lineages, the Deinopoidea and the Araneoidea. The less
diverse deinopoids (326 species) [2] use dry cribellate silk to
construct sticky spirals, whereas the diverse araneoid spiders
(>12,000 species) use a viscid aqueous secretion tomake their
webs sticky. The latter can be produced faster and more
economically, and consequently has been identified as a key
innovation [14, 15] promoting the success of the Orbiculariae.
Despite similarity in deinopoid and ara-
neoid spinning morphology, web archi-
tecture, and especially its attendant
behaviors, orbicularian monophyly has not been robustly sup-
ported in any modern phylogenetic analysis based solely on
molecular data. As pointed out by Hormiga and Griswold [16],
Orbicularian phylogeny has remained an ‘‘inherently difficult
problem to resolve’’; themajority ofmolecular phylogenetic an-
alyses conducted thus far consistently fail to recover a clade
that unites Deinopoids and Araneoids. Hausdorf [17] provided
one of the first hints of orbicularian nonmonophyly followed by
subsequent analyses with either mixed results [18], recovering
all orb weavers as monophyletic only with the inclusion of
morphological data [15], or as polyphyletic [1]. The latter study
by Agnarsson et al. [1] strikingly portends our results; their
meta-analysis placed deinopoids with members of the RTA
clade, a hypothesis that was summarily rejected with the char-
acterization that the taxa were ‘‘conspicuously misplaced.’’ An
analysis by Dimitrov et al. [19] is one of few that recovers orbi-
cularian monophyly; however, bootstrap support was weak,
and a RAxML ML analysis of their data does not differ statisti-
cally in a Shimodaira-Hasegawa test that constrains an RTA+
Deinopoid clade (p > 0.10). Because past analyses have relied
on few genes, it is easy to understand why orbicularian non-
monophyly failed to gain acceptance. However, our results
(Figure 2) are strongly supported by an array of analytical ap-
proaches, conducted to guard against bias, and thus clearly
indicate that it is now time to consider the alternative hypothe-
ses that have been ‘‘lurking’’ in the data for the past 15 years.
Rejection of orbicularian monophyly has important implica-

tions for the origin of the orb web and the study of silk and
silk genes. Either the orb web evolved repeatedly (Fig-
ure S2B), as was hypothesized by early authors, originally
based on the idea that orb webs are ‘‘near perfect’’ adapta-
tions, or, as suggested by likelihood ancestral reconstruction
of web types (Figures 3 and S2C; character states after
Blackledge et al. [15]), it was a much earlier event in the
history of spiders than hitherto recognized, and the orb web
is the ancestral state for a clade containing the vast majority
of extant spider diversity. Alternative web scorings we
explored (data not shown) that collapse all aerial sheet
webs as a single character state still recover an earlier origin
of the orb web, but with slightly lower marginal probabilities.
Divergence time estimates (Figure 4) based on these data
(d128; Table S4) place the date of the origin of the orb web
in the Lower Jurassic (187–201 million years ago). This earlier
point estimate falls within the range of previous dating



Figure 2. Phylogenomic Relationships of Major

Spider Lineages

Maximum-likelihood tree topology, based on

supermatrix analysis of 327 putative orthologs,

showing relative support values for Bayesian,

maximum-likelihood, and parsimony analyses.

Filled blocks denote ML/PA bootstrap values of

100% and BI posterior probabilities of 1.0; other-

wise, exact values are indicated at each node

(BI-pp/ML-bs/PA-bs). The outgroups [Daphnia

(Cladocera), Ixodes (Acari), and Hesperochernes

(Pseudoscorpiones)] have been removed from

the tree for illustrative purposes. See also Fig-

ure S1 and Tables S1, S2, and S3.
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analyses [20] but is more precise topologically because of
increased taxonomic sampling and places the origin of ecri-
bellate orb webs considerably later (w52–113 million years
ago). Both scenarios present interesting alternatives and
challenges for the last three decades of orb web evolutionary
research based on the orbicularian paradigm. Given that
behavioral support is strong for the monophyletic origin of
the orb web, a hypothesis supported in our ancestral char-
acter reconstruction (Figure 3), the single ancient origin
scenario appears to be more plausible. This hypothesis also
makes specific empirical predictions, for example that
the morphological and genetic architecture of orb weaving
should be found in RTA clade taxa that have secondarily
lost orb webs. If the majority of spiders arose from orb
weavers, we should find traces of this ancestry in orb-related
traits, such as spinneret spigots, silk glands, and silk genes.
These predictions set the stage for novel research focusing
on the genetics and proteomics of ‘‘derived orb weavers’’
that despite their diversity remain severely understudied
from a silk evolution perspective.

Our results support the classical Araneoidea, the ecribellate
orb weavers and their relatives. This hypothesis is consistent
with a large number of prior studies and is corroborated
by morphological characters such as serrate rather than
plumose setae (Figure S2D) and key character suites related
to ecribellate orb webs, including gluey silk generated in
aggregate silk glands and delivered through aggregate
spigots (Figure S2E). The recovered
phylogenetic structure within Araneoi-
dea, however, contradicts most prior
work, given the placement of cobweb
spiders (Theridiidae) as sister to the re-
maining Araneoidea and far from their
putative sister lineage Nesticidae (Fig-
ure 2). This hypothesis suggests a
diphyletic origin of gumfoot webs char-
acteristic of these two families, an
important insight into web evolution
(Figure 3). Conversely, these results
offer a simpler evolutionary explanation
for some traits. For example, it has long
been argued that cobweb spiders have
secondarily lost the paracymbium, a
characteristic feature of the male geni-
talia in ecribellate orb weavers. Instead,
our results suggest that the para-
cymbium is a potential synapomorphy
for nontheridiid Araneoids (Figure S2F).
We have presented a phylogenetic hypothesis for spiders
using a genomics-based data set that resolves relationships
among the major spider lineages. We emphasize extensive
sampling of characters, rather than taxa, because the past
decade of spider molecular phylogenetics has been char-
acterized by loci that are mostly inadequate for confidently
recovering a number of the traditional relationships discussed
herein. Our interpretation of the results is not intended as an
attack on the prevailing state of spider systematics, but rather
ismeant to accentuate that generally accepted paradigms, like
the monophyly of the orb-weaving spiders, may lack support;
denser taxon sampling for a number of these clades will be an
important next step. Our analyses recover strong support for
three long-standing lineages comprising Mesothelae, Mygalo-
morphae, and Araneomorphae. Mygalomorph relationships
do not depart topologically from recent molecular systematics
studies, showing an atypoid clade sister to remaining taxa.
Notably our phylogenomic analysis recovers the traditional
trapdoor spider clade, the Domiothelina, a well-defined
morphological group that prior molecular systematic studies
have generally failed to recover.
The greatest departure from current systematic thinking

is the nonmonophyly of the classical orb weavers—Orbicu-
lariae. Although previous analyses [15–17] hint that the orbi-
cularian hypothesis lacked support or is paraphyletic with
respect to the RTA clade [15], the data presented here
clearly indicate that a paradigm shift may be needed, and



Figure 3. Ancestral State Reconstruction of Web Type

Summary tree showing the maximum-likelihood ancestral state reconstruction for web type across the major spider lineages. Pie charts denote the relative

likelihood that an ancestor had a particular web type (character scorings adapted from Blackledge et al. [15]; upper inset, legend; lower inset, araneoid orb

web photo). See also Figure S2 for full tree reconstruction.
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it is time that these alternative hypotheses receive more
attention rather than be discarded as erroneous. Our ana-
lyses show that cribellate deinopoids+Oecobiidae share a
most recent common ancestor with a group that comprises
webless hunting spiders. Another phylogenomic analysis
[21] also failed to support Orbiculariae, although the only
nonaraneoid exemplar (Uloborus) could not be precisely
placed. These authors did not formally test the age of orb
webs, but they reach similar conclusions as supported
here. Consequently, the orb web may have evolved much
earlier than previously hypothesized or, less plausibly, mul-
tiple times independently. The ‘‘ancient orb web hypothe-
sis’’ we propose herein is consistent with the recent dis-
covery of fossils of very large cribellate orb weavers from
Jurassic deposits in China and classical behavioral data
supporting orb homology [16, 22]. Such a fundamental shift
in the placement of orb web origins suggests that the vast
majority of extant spider diversity shared an ancestor that
may have foraged for prey from an early cribellate orb
web and potentially changes how we interpret and study
spider-spinning morphology, behavior, and silk gene
evolution.

Experimental Procedures

Taxon Sampling and Sample Preparation

Thirty-nine animals were field collected and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen or

preserved in RNAlater. RNA extractions using a hybrid Trizol kit were

performed on cephalothorax tissue from a single specimen or multiple

small-bodied individuals. Total RNA was used for cDNA library preparation
and subsequent sequencing via Illumina RNA sequencing with HiSEQ

paired-end 50/100 bp chemistry; barcoded libraries were typically pooled

four to a flow cell lane. The data were augmented with two additional raw

transcriptome contig sets from the NCBI Trace Archive (Table S1), and pre-

viously assembled Ixodes and Daphnia expressed sequence tags were

used in the bioinformatics pipeline.

Bioinformatics and Phylogenetic Analyses

Raw Illumina data were trimmed and quality checked using the FASTX-

Toolkit (http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/index.html) and FastQC

(http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/) before as-

sembly with Trinity [23]. HaMStR [24] was used to identify orthologs for

phylogenetic inference and to assemble ortholog-specific FASTA files. In-

dividual ortholog files were aligned using MAFFT [25] followed by filtering

with SCaFoS [26], Gblocks [27], Aliscore [28], and ALICUT (http://zfmk.de/

web/ZFMK_Mitarbeiter/KckPatrick/Software/AliCUT/Download/index.en.

html) to select and prepare alignments for phylogenetic analysis via

FASconCAT [29]. These steps are combined into three bioinformatic

pipelines [30]. Individual gene trees were constructed using ML and

were examined visually to remove alignments containing obvious paral-

ogs. To evaluate the effects of gene incongruence when inferring phylog-

eny from a large supermatrix, we estimated species trees from individual

gene trees (128 gene data set only) using three partially parametric

methods implemented using the programs STAR [31], MP-EST [32], and

NJst [33]. Partitioned supermatrix ML trees were inferred using RAxML

[34] with the PROTGAMMAWAG model, parsimony using TNT [35],

and ExaBayes (http://sco.h-its.org/exelixis/web/software/exabayes/index.

html) using default parameters, with no amino acid model specified and

branch lengths and substitution rates linked across partitions; these

analyses were conducted on the Auburn University CASIC HPC and

Cyberdyne (Mollete Lab, Auburn University). Morphological character

ancestral state reconstructions using ML (Mk1 model) were conducted

with Mesquite 2.75 (http://mesquiteproject.org/). Alternative phylogenetic

hypotheses were evaluated using the Approximately Unbiased test

http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/index.html
http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/
http://zfmk.de/web/ZFMK_Mitarbeiter/KckPatrick/Software/AliCUT/Download/index.en.html
http://zfmk.de/web/ZFMK_Mitarbeiter/KckPatrick/Software/AliCUT/Download/index.en.html
http://zfmk.de/web/ZFMK_Mitarbeiter/KckPatrick/Software/AliCUT/Download/index.en.html
http://sco.h-its.org/exelixis/web/software/exabayes/index.html
http://sco.h-its.org/exelixis/web/software/exabayes/index.html
http://mesquiteproject.org/


Figure 4. Chronogram Showing Estimated Divergence Times for Major Spider Lineages

RelTime estimates of lineage divergence times for each major spider lineage using the ML tree based on the d128 supermatrix. Time scale is given on the x

axis. Calibrated nodes are indicated by a red dot, themaximum/minimum age boundaries are denoted with dashed lines, and blue bars at nodes reflect 95%

confidence intervals of age estimates. See also Table S4 for calibration age intervals corresponding to each node (node numbers in parentheses).
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implemented in CONSEL [36]. Times of divergence for the 128 gene data set

were estimated with the computer program RelTime [37].

Accession Numbers

GenBank accession numbers for published sequences are PRJNA215735

and SRS471950 (Latrodectus) and PRJNA81585 and ERX048739

(Stegodyphus). Illumina transcriptome sequence data are available from

the NCBI SRA database under accession numbers SAMN02836945–

SAMN02836950, SAMN02837036–SAMN02837041, SAMN02837043–

SAMN02837052, and SAMN02837054–SAMN02837070. Phylogenomics

data matrices (d327 and d128) and corresponding partition files were

deposited on June 26, 2014, in the Dryad Digital Repository at http://dx.

doi.org/10.5061/dryad.6dt17.

Supplemental Information

Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Proce-

dures, two figures, and four tables and can be found with this article online

at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2014.06.034.
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